Abstract. Decreasing of petroleum reserve and increasing of fossil fuel consumed lead to an energy crisis. To anticipate that case, it is required for the development of modified motor vehicles to optimize fuel consumption. A modification toward the valve on the throttle body regulating the mixed amount of the incoming gasoline and air into the combustion chamber can be an alternative solution of the case. By changing the valve aperture system which has initially been linier become logarithmic with the gas handle, make the mixture of incoming gasoline and air into the combustion chamber more efficient. In this research Motorcycle Carburettor 110 cc is used. The result of the research shows that the fuel consumption can be optimized to 37% lower consumption compared to normal mode.
Introduction
Recently, there are many motorized vehicles operating in our daily life either as public transportation, delivery of goods, or just as a personal transportation [1] . A huge hike on increasing number of vehicles will have a great impact on fuel consumption, and because fossil fuel is still dominant, it will cause big problem due to limited petroleum resources [2] . More petroleum is being consumed, however in the other hand the reserve is scarcer. This might be one of the causes of rising price fuel, and it can make operational cost of vehicle rising [2] . Therefore, it is necessary to develop a system that can save the use of fuel to optimize the daily operational costs as well as to improve environmental impact of fossil fuel consumption.
In the automotive industry some efforts have been widely developed on fuel efficiency of automobile, such as throttle by wire (TBW) system that can focus on fuel efficiency and comforting while driving [3] , In this research, a new approach is developed that focuses on fuel efficiency of two-wheeled vehicle with small cubical centimeter (cc), By modifying the valve aperture system which has initially been linier to logarithmic one with the gas handle, the mixing process of incoming gasoline and air into the combustion chamber can MATEC Web of Conferences 218, 04014 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201821804014 ICIEE 2018 be more efficient, which in turn can optimize daily operational costs and improving environment quality.
Performance Parameters of The Machine
Specific Fuel Consumption (SFC), also known as Thrust-Specific Fuel Consumption (TSFC), is the fuel efficiency of engine to spend energy for an hour.
( 1) where is fuel consumption (kg/hour), sgf is specific gravitation (gr/ml) which has a value 0.715, Vf is volume of tested fuel (ml), tf is time to deplete tested fuel (seconds). Figure 1 describes the overall system block diagram. In this diagram, it can be seen that the accelerator uses a resistance changing sensor to provide an input signal to the microcontroller and it controls the motor servo to open the valve of the throttle body. The opening valve in the throttle body will affect the least amount of air and gasoline mixture into the combustion chamber. The process is shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 .
Design and Application

Fig. 1 Electronic Throttle System
Fig. 2 Design System
By modifying the position on the accelerator, it will change the resistances from 0 -1000 Ohm, then the value is read by the microcontroller to be processed, and output from microcontroller makes the motor servo working in two modes: linear or logarithmic, depending on which mode has been chosen for opening valve on the throttle body. The two modes are depicted in figure 3 . https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201821804014 ICIEE 2018 
Test Results and Discussion
Before the system is installed, the motorbike under test is tested and the test data is taken. Under normal circumstances the motorbike is able to travel surrounding the field forming 1100-meter circumference circle. The motorbike's specification is 110 cc carburettor engine type and the fuel consumed is 1.05 litter Pertamina's Pertamax 92-octane gasoline. Rider's weight about 68 kg. The engine temperature after the vehicle is turned on for 5 minutes.
One day after, the test of the engine with the new proposed system with logarithmic opening valve with the same vehicle and same condition is conducted. At that time, experiment with efficient mode shows significant improved result, with no negative impact during the test. The engine works well and the system runs stable. Data is displayed in Figure 7 -10.
The difference in average speeds obtained after the collection of test data between the two systems found that the speed traveled per round ranges from 30 to 40 km / h, but at the time of the round to 19 vehicles that use normal mode cannot run again due to exhausted gasoline , while vehicles that use efficient mode can still drive up to 31 rounds. 
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Conclusion
According to the results obtained from the efficient mode installation it can be seen that, by using efficient mode, a vehicle with 110 cc carburettor type can save fuel usage up to 31 rounds with a distance of 33 km, in comparison in normal mode it can only take 18 rounds or 19 km, both with fuel consumption of 1 litter of Pertamax. If we calculate the figures based on fuel consumption per hour ( ) then we can know the fuel consumption while using efficient mode is only 0.86 liter/hour, in comparison with 1.36 liter/hour in normal mode. This is 37% saving of fuel consumption in comparable same condition.
Future Works
Further improvement is needed to implement the proposed system in various type of motorcycles in larger scale. This concept can save up to millions of litres of fuel consumption, billion rupiah in operating costs, and can reduce much air pollution.
